
SPRING IS COMING! 
By Green Allianceʼs meeting this coming Tuesday, March 19th, the official arrival of Spring 

will be only two days away.  We invite you to venture down to the auditorium at Rodman Public 
Library (215 E. Broadway) to discover the many activities our local area offers in the way of 
opportunities to get healthy outdoor exercise, fresh air, and sunshine, as well as the chance to 
explore nature, and have a relaxed, enjoyable time with your family or friends. 

This is a free, drop-in event   (come when you like and stay as long as you like) 

from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. 

Participating presenters and organizations: 

•   Chuck McClaugherty and Bonnie Twaddle will update everyone on coming events 
at The Huston Brumbaugh Nature Center.  Enjoy making a tree cookie 
necklace and deciphering the age of tree trunk specimens. 

•   Adam Wohlever from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources will provide 
information on Jackson Bog, Herrick Fen, Beck Fen, and other nature preserve 
areas. 

•   Carol Ward, Ohio State Parks naturalist, is coming from Cleveland to share 
information on northeast Ohioʼs state parks and will have an interesting display 
showing how animals use their senses to find their way around their habitats. 

•   Jared Shive will have information on up-coming events at the Stark Parks sites 
and will have a display of animal pelts.  See if you can match the animal with 
their tracks. 

•   Melinda Carmichael of Beech Creek Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve 
will share information about their activities and help us to welcome spring by 
having a butterfly-making activity. 

•   Andrea Sapp from the Alliance City Parks Department will have information on 
upcoming events including their always popular Easter Egg Hunt. 

•   Mel Rittner and John Benincasa, energetic local bicycling enthusiasts, will have 
information on bicycling in the Alliance area. 

•   Rhonda Blair from the Stark County Community Action Agency will share 
information about their programs.   

We hope you can come – Bring your families – Invite your friends! 


